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THE doctor intending to inclose some acres which belonged to him, lying
contiguous to the village of Tnveresk, brought a proctss on. the above act a-
gainst his two neighbours concluding, Ta4t they should, in terms thereof, be
at equal pains and charges, with him in building a stone and lime dyke, as a
march betwixt their respective lands.

The substance of the defence was ;, That 'small fe.uars, who have one, twos
or possibly six acres of gro un4, are not comprehended undex the act; and the
lauds-belonging to the defen4ersdo9not separately amount. to six acres,: If so,
it would be extremely hard) by, the extending of a.correctory law, they should
be forced to sell one half of their mailing in order tp inclose the other. But,.
with regard to* this point, 'it seems a mistake to-suppose the statute is absolute,
obliging heritors, without aay other exceptions, save that of burroughand incor-
parate acres, to concur in thp charges of a march-dyke.; as.that would be har&
and unreasonable. Tiake the case, for example, of runrig, whecre single riggs
belong, alenarly to a score of heritors; suppose nigeteen of these purchased in
by one, so as to make #icomjpact inclosurej Would it not be most uncontscion-
able to burden the heritor of the -remaining twentieth rigg with half the ex-
pence of the march-dyke that vuns along the side of his rigg? an expense pro-
bably greater 'hqi the worth of his land. And, whet theract itself is duly ex-
amined, it will not be fouqd- to,,com prehend the si -4 smrallheritors. It sta-
tutes, ' That every heritoolof . ioo yearly value-. rent s-all inclose four

acres, and plaitt the same about with trees.' The subsequent clauses likewise,
with regard ' to the poiwer of casting about highways, inposing a penalty on-

those-who cut or break tiees,' &c. are all relative to, this case, and to be4.x-
plained by it : From alL which we may( onclide, that no' 4eifor is bound to-.
contriblite to a marc-dykessave he \*ho falls under the enacting clause in th&
beginning of the statute, obliging heritors to inclose so. many acres yearly, ef-
feiring to their valued rent. It is true,. the obligation to ipclose is laid. upont
heritors who have less thao L 10oo of real rent ; but then it is obvious this
cannot reach heritors indefinitely, however small the rent be.: They mustibs
such who can inclose so Imuch yearly, though the eXact limits, be not fired:
Nay the argument may be carried spmewhat farther,- as there: appearsno au-
thority from the act-for claiming the half of the ch.argesa-OXcept in favours of
such heritors allenarly who are lid under a necessity of inclosing so much year-
ly. It may jbe said, indeed, that thii consideration. tends, to make' the regular.
tion anent the march-dyke temporary, seeing, the obligatiou. to inclose- waat-
last but for ten years from the date oE the act, although by the statute 171bi-
Parl. 1669, the same is made perpetual: But, whatever be in this, one thing
seems evident, that the said regulation, which. was meant partly, at least, as aa.
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No 9. encouragement for such heritors who are laid under a necessity of inclosing by
" the said act, can never be extended to march- dykes of small feuats; a case not

under the purview of the statute; and who, with respect to inclosing, are left
upon the footing 6f the common law. What further tends to confirm this opi-
nion is, that if the clause in controversy shall be' taken by itself, ind'ependent
of the other clauses of the act, barough and incorporate acres miist be subjected'
to the same regulation with other acres that are not in th'at state ; for the 'ex-
ception of burough acres is not introduced as a limitation of the said regulatiah;
it ks in a former part of the act, and introduced as an exception from the, obli-
gation to inclose. Now it seems past a doubt, that if'the clause anent the
march-dyke is to be taken by itself, independent of the other clauses, and- not
limited by them, it must be taken independent of this clause in particular of
butough acres, so as to subject these to the regulation anent the charges of a
march-dyke, in common with other acres.

2do, Supp9se the defenders fell undpr the statute, th'ey are'not bound to con-
tribute to a stone dyke. The act is for the benefit of planting, as well as in-
closing, and that view runs through the whole of it; nor is there any other
march-dyke specified therein, but that 'which is ditched andplanted.

Answered for the pursuer; Since it is admitted that the clause of the act 1661 li.
belled on, as explained and amended by the act 1669, is at this day a standing law,
the only question that remains, is concerning the sense or interpretation there-
of. As to.the words of the statute, they are as general as can well be conceiv-
ed :' Where inclosures fall to be upon the border of any person's inheritace,

the next adjacent heritor shall be at equal pains andcharges,' &c. Now, the
parties here are possessed of the property of lands, which, small as they are,
are their respective inheritances, and capable of being inclosed to advantage.
Nor does the words of either of the acts entitle the defenders to plead an ex-
ception in their case, as' the law does not make any distinction of the measure
or size of the property of the persons intending to inclose; and, if it be once
departed from, it will be difficult to lay down a rule how' many acres the pro-
perty of conterminous heritors must consist of, before the same be subject to,
or fall under the law; for if heritors of six ot eight or ten acres be exempted,
how soon will it begin to take place ? Must it be twenty-five, fifty, or a hun-
dred ac-res; or what other measure ?

The strain of the defender's-argument is, to tack this general clause, which
is the last in the act, to the first, that concerns the obliging heritors of so much
valued rent to inclose four acres yearly, what they think cannot apply to small
feuars: But, as the one clause has no connection with or dependence on the
other,'though in the same act; so the first clause statutes in general, that tlhe

same rule shall hold proportionally, with respect to other heritors of greater or
lesser quantities of ground than that specially therein mentioned. But, in the case

of such heritors as are now contesting, there is truly no place for any real hard-
ship, by applying the law to inclosures either excessively great or ridiculously
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small; for the leastof the defenders' properties being sit acres of good groutbd, No 9.
situate in a populous country, -would inake 'a very compact and comimodious
inclosure; and, in general, as to the case of small feuars, whereof there are
many throughout the kingdom, there seems to be no clas of heritors to whom
more properly this regulation should be applied for the encouraging inclosures,
than to these; for the very intent of giving and taking such feus is in order to

improve the groubd; and they are generally of such "size as are not too small
to be Worth inclosing, nor 'too large to be capable of being inclosed; they are
in the medium betwixt the tw'o extremes, in which it is.possible to put ckas.
Cs where the law cQuld prove a grigvance.

With respect to the trco d defence, That heritgrs, are not obliged to con_
tribute to any march-dyke but what is ditched' and, planted, ft was observed
That though the act 66f, withregard to this point, is somewhat ambiguous'

yet, the statute 1669 clearly provides for an alternative, according to the nature
of the ground, as it may be fit for a dyke or ditch. Idly, The same law gives
the election to the pursuer,' whois persuaded the defenders are sensible it woiila
even be a prejudice to themselves to have march-dykes by ditch or hedge'.

TaE LORbs found -the act 4g 1 arl. 166r, did not reach to small feuars, who
had not above five or si adres'of ground.

C. Hen a~ No 123- P. 198.

** Kilkerran fe orts this case.

THE question being reported, upon a bill of advocation of a pursuit by one
against his neighbour,. on the act of Parliament about inclosing, for bearing e-

qual charges in building the ditch or dyke, Which 'of the parties should have

the choice of the kind of inclosure, that is, whether it should be of ditch or

stone-dyke? lt was the opinion of the Lords, That neither party should have

Stch choice, but that the, judge should determine the one or the other accord-

ing. to circutmstances. But another point occurring to the Lords, viz. How

far the act of parliament did at all extend to such a case as the present, where

the property of both pursuer arid defender was no. more than a few acres lying

by a town ? The bill of 'advocation was ordained to bii asted.

And at disci.sing this advocation in July 17f39, the LORDs, th respect of the

extent of the defend&et' groundi, which was admitted not to exceed six acres,

Found the case not to fall under the 'act of' Parliament."

The case, strictly spealag, did not all'under the exception in the act of

Parliament of borough and incorporat acres, But as the act appears to relate

tolandward estates, for improvement of the 'country, an4 for that end allows

roads to be cast about 200 ells, it. was thought not to apply to the present cases.

Kilkerran, (PLANTING, -1c.) No 0. .. 4e2'

Vox, XX V.
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